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LAS VEGAS. N. M., WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 24, 1886.

VOL. 13.
BSTaDLISHED IN Ittsl.J
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HAVK

TO LOAM ON

ESTATE.

REAL

I1AVI
Improred and TJalmproTwl Property of erery
losoriotloa Id every portion of the city nf
taa Vegas. .
Business Lot! to Leu,
Business Lou for Ml ,
Business Houses for Sale.
Beeldenee Lot for Lease,
Bealdencet Houses tor Salt,
AND
stood Faying Business for Bala,
Two Lurte Ranche for Sale Cheap,
County Bcr p Bous-ti- t ami Sold,
Oolo Minea (Paying) for Sale,
rinaPayin silver Mln.s for Sale.

GAViriCS BANK.
ALaboring
men can purchase property of ua

on monthly Installments Instead of paying out
thai which can never I rcturnod ourBKM.
barDon't pay rent. Come and look at
gain on the installment plan.

CASH WILL ALSO

Buy floe property at the very loweat market
price. We alao have many special bargains In
real estate lar ueww uitu hm ,a.uo.

A. A.&

Jl. WISE
DOUGLAS'

COR. 6TH

8pposlte the new Brown Stone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

E, "EVANS,

F- -

GALLERY

PHOTO

NEW

Al

ART

N. N.

-

LAS VEGAS,

Views of

STOE

CURIOSITY

and vicinity.
las Veora
made to order.

Frames

and other
Indian Pottery and Blanket
alive curiosities.
40 Ratlmari Ave.. Onera House Block,
N. M.
LAS VEUAB.

FR ANKLE DUG
Practical

and

Tailor

Cutter.

A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat
ingg and PanUloonings.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Brldgo Street.

-

LAS VEGAS.

UABGELLINO

V.S

-

& CO.,

PIANOS

i

of the survivors of the exploring steamer
Jeannette and widows and children of
those who perished in tte expedition.
Eeferre d.
Tbo committee on publio lands res
The House Passes the Bill For-- ported a bill granting the right of way
in Montana territory to the Cinnabar fc
fcltluB the Unearned A.
Clarks Fork railway company.
Refer& P. Land Grant.
red. The morning hour was consumed
In the consideration of bill to annex
the northern part of Idano territory to
territory of Washington, but no ileal
The Kail road War Assuming Se the
action was taken. The house then prorious Proportions, and Furceeded to the consideration ot business
on toe house calendar. The bill on the
ther Reductions Bade.
calendar forfeiting the unearned land
grant of the Atlantic & Pacitio railroad
was taken up.
ExtenslvH Stealings Discovered company
On mitlon of Mr. Holman, an amendAmong the City Officials
ment was adopted, providing that the
forfeited land shall be subject to settleof Cincinnati.
ment under the homestead law only.
A substitute was offered by Mr.
on behalf of the minority of the
A Variety of Interesting News committee
on publio lands, forfeiting
all lands (f the company nut earned
. From ail Parts of the
within the time limited by the granting
Country.
act, was debated briefly b'lt was rejected, and the billl passed without diCONGRESSIONAL.
version or objection.
. SERAIS.
Revert Denied.
Washington, Kob. 33.
San Francisco, Feb. 83. An AssociThe following bills were introduced ated Press representative called at the
and appropriately referred: By Sena- office of the Chinese consul general
tor Edmunds To facilitate the admin- today to ascertain the origin of the pubistration of laws in Alaska. Souator lished report that lie had issued a
Edmunds explained that persons ap- proclamation advising Chinese to repointed to olfloo in Alaska oould not turn home. The consei general's secregive bond in that territory, aud the tary emphatically denied that any such
bill was intended to enable eauh person proclamation had been issued.
He
to give bond in the state from which be stated that Chinese Consul Bee bad
was appointed.
made arrangements with the steamship
by Senator Stanford To establish a companies to carry the poor,
sick and
quarantine station at the port of San unemployed Chinese back to China for
be under the supervision four trips at halt ratos. Notices coniofrancisco, to hospital
the marine
service. It ap- cerning this wero sent out requesting
propriates $100,000 for the purchase of the Chinese to take advantage ot these
grounds and erection of suitable build cheap rates, and these facts probably
ingg, and provides that the use thereof gave rise tome nrst mentioned reports.
may be from time to time granted to
the authorities of 4he health depart
Collision at Sea.
meets of the city and county of San
San Francisco, Feb, 23. The Union
Francisco, and of the state of Califor- lino
steamer Corinth, Captain Andernia, upon conditions that they shall son, 16,000 tons, in ballast from Kobe,
assume the expense of maintaining (he Japan, to San Francisco, was struck on
station.
starboard bridge by U. M. S. FireBy Senator Call A bill providing the
brand,
commanding,
L.
that in all oases of heniestead entry Dickson, lieutenant
bound from Foo Chow, on the
where the homesteader or his widow or night ot January 82d. The collision
children residd upon and cultivated occurred near Amoy and tho Corinth
the land for five years patents therefore sank within half an hour. All hands
shall be granted, although final proof sucoeeded in getting aboard the Firewas not made within the time required brand, which carried them to Amoy.
by law, and such proof may lie at any From the latter place they proceeded
time made and a patent obtained for to Hong Kong, where they arrived
the sume,
26th. Nothing was saved from
By Senator Van Wyok Authorising Januarv
the lost vessel except a portion of the
the use of the proceeds of the sinking ship's
papers. It has not been asoer
fund created by the ThurmaD bill in taiued where the fault for the collision
the construction of branch railroad and lies.
telegraph lines. It creates a board
Railway Rates.
to consist of the secretary of treasury
secretary of the interior and presidents
Chicago, Feb. 23. The railways out
of the Union Pacido and Kansas Pacido of this city runninfc to the Missouri
railroads, which shall convert into nver are openly soiling first class limimoney the securities now on deposit in ted tickets to San Francisco, in conthe treasury sicking fund, to pay on nection with Burlington, Rio Grande,
maturity the indebtedness of these com- and UnioB Pacilic companies for
panies, and to use the same to construct on second class limited for $27. ' The
branch railioads and telegraph lines to same rates are quoted in connection
connect with lines of said companies. with the Atcbisun i'opeka & Santa Fe
It provides in detail for the manner of road though in case of the latter comconstruction, the rates to be charged, pany the full rate is imposed and a reana lor ower matters connected with bate is allowed traveler oh rosufilng
the' construction of such roads and San Frauoisoo.
.
,
lines.
Senator Morgan offered 'a preamble
City Swindlers.
and resolution, which at his request
Cincinnati, Feb. 23 Jjdge Uonbel
were printed and laid on the table for of the probate court today announced
the present.. The purpose of the pre- - his decision in the impeachment proamble and resolution, is to show that ceedings against Martin Brockman and
the senate judioiary committee has not Fred Hermann, directors of the city inthe authority to arraign the attorney firmary, charged with making fraudugeneral, as it did In its recent report, lent vouobers and various acts ot maland accompanying the resolutions in feasance in office.
He found them
regard to the refusal of the attorney guilly as charged and removed them
general to transmit to the committee from office. They sent their resignations
certain papers in regard to the removal to the mayor last week und then Had.
of officers, which had been asked for by It has been fairly well ascertained that
that committee.
Brockmaj went to Canada aud HerSenator Dolpb, from the committee mann to Havana. MnyorSniitb refuson publio lands, reported a resolution ed to accept their resignations.
calling on the secretary of the Interior
for full information concerning the seCut Rales.
lection, sutyeying and patenting of
Denver, Feb. 23 Another cut has
lands given in aid of the construc- been mado in parsenger rates to Calition of the Northern Pacitio railroad. fornia. The following auuouncement
The resolution was agreed to.
today,
is authorized;
Senator Hoar called up a bill appro- rates from DenverCommencing
to San
rancisoo
priating $250,000 for the erection ot
California, common
will bo
monument at Washington to the mem- andfirst class, limited, $30;points
second class,
ory of Genorul Grant.
The bill was limited, emigrant $'30. These rales tire
passed.
made to keep pace with the rates from
Senator Hoar said that the committee the Missouri river as announced in the
on library would consider the matter of despatches this morning,
an appropriate statue to the memory of
Oblo Eltrtloa Case.
Lincoln.
Among trie bills postponed to a later
Cincinnati, Beb. 23. The senate
day was the woman's suffrage consti- committee investigating the October
tutional amendment.
eleotion has bad the poll book and tally
Senator Blair said that although it sheets of precinct A, fourth ward, phowas a very important measure, it could tographed and will now bo able to renot be disouseed under the five minute turn the ongina's to clerk Dalton to be
rule.
used by him in freeing himself from
The bill to confirm entries of lands contempt beioro the house committee.
made under the land laws of the United States reported today by Senator
Van Wyok, from the senate committee
on publio lands, provides that any en
London. Feb. 23. The Daily News
try heretofore mado in conformity with says: 'We undorstand tint upon the
the roles, regulations and decisions ot arrival of two
sent to roin
the general land office at that time, force the British Mediterranean fleet,
shall be adjudged in the same manner forward oporations will pe taken with
as if said rules, regulations and decis- the view of disabling the Ureek fleet.
ions had not been reversed or modified; In the present temper of the Greek na
providing that such entry must liaye tion there is little aoum ine ureen. Babeen made In good faith and no charges rn i ral will forcibly resist the contemof fraud have been made against the plated attack."
same. Mr. Van Wyck says the purpose
Berlin. Feb. 23. A discussion ot the
of the bill Is to quiet the apprehensions
bill was continued in the lower
of settlers who fear that some of the Polish of
the Prussian diet today. The
rulings of Commissioner Sparks may bouse
bill was opposed by Polish deputies and
have the effect of cancelling claims members
of the now Gotman Liberal
which were taken in pood faiih under
and Centre parties, while the Conservthe laws as interpreted by former com- ative
and
National
Liberals supported
missioners. He proposes, therefore, to
the measure. Dr. Lucios, minister of
crystalize certain well recognized prio domains,
pointed out that' thirty years
oiples of practice into statute laws.
Polish agitation culminates in a danThe educational bill was then olsoed of
firmly organized menace,
before the senate, and Senator Grey gerous and might
take ten years to ovand that it
too me noor in opposition to toe Dili ercome
evil
and attain the objects
the
The senate adjourned.
of the bill. The bill was finally referred
to a committee of twenty-onllOUSK.
Washington, Feb. 23.
London, Feb. 23. The Dilko clique
On motion of Mr. Fornev. a resolu- - in the Chelsea Liberal oounoil are
tion was adopted granting leave to the charged with stealing a march on the
appropriation committee to sit during other members, in adopting a resolution of confidence in Sir Charles Dilke.
the sessions of the house.
Mr, Weber, of New York, frum the A majority of the council had no intithat the resolution would be
committee on railways ana canals, re mation
ported a bill for the permanent im brought' up, as the meeting oonyenedprovement of the Erie and Oswego ostensibly to bear a member read a paand only Dilke and
canals, and to secure freedom of the Eer on free trade,
friends were present. Dilke apsame to the oommeroe oi the United
pealed to the feelings of the meeting,
States. Referred.
Mr. Tucker, from the committee on but gave no good reason why he did
the
judiciary, reported a bill providing that not go into the witness box during deno person shall be held to answer for recent trial. The Liberals intend to
publio
a
of
Dilke
statement.
mand
any crime whereof punishment raav be
loss of life or liberty, except on pre
San Fbancisco, Feb. 23. A destrucseniment or indictment oi grand Jurys. tive fire, which broke out at Yokoexoept In cases arising in laud or naval hama 4 o'clock on the morning of the
forces or In militia when in actual ser 8th inst destroyed the Windsor hotel
vice in time of war, or public danger. and several surrounding buildings and
xtmeiTBU,
contents. The loss is estimated at
Mr. Ellsberry, of Ohio, from the com- $100,000i insurance, $60,000. The hotel
mittee on invalid pensions, reported a building was insured for $30,000. Many
bill granting pensions to all invalid
inmates of the hotel barely esoaped.
or their widows or ohildren who United States Consul General Denny,
are dependent upon their daily labor who was stopping at Yokohama,
to Corea, was obliged to jump
for support. Referred.
Mr. Buchanan, from the committee from a second story window, bnt suson claims reported a bill for the relief tained no injury.
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Douht, told and takes

LIBRERIA ESPAÑOLA.
(BrldK e Street and Piara.)

LAS VEGAS.

HIL
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-

NEW MEXICO.

OF LAND SCRIP

FOE BALE.
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,
Claims. In 40, 80 and
AdaitlsaalHsmestead
acre pieces. Locatable on nr lands sub-loentry.
to homestead and'
Large supply on hand; no delay In 1111kg or- 'Ynave a foil supply of Fractional Additl.aat
Heaaeateai. Claima,of from 8 to IV acres, wklch
by tolinga of the General Land office, aie locatable on fractional subdivisions of double
being paid
their area, or lesa, the difference
ill or 2.60 pei acre, as the
for In cash,
ease may be. Send the area of the fractional
tract you desire to locate and 1 will st ud s
piece of proper size,
4P
acre pieces.
PenerMslá WarronU.-- In
unap- Aotol April 11, lt0 LocataMi- on any
me
public
un
lands.
Ins
Rroprlated In Wilcox fS. Jackson thatcouit
the
word unappropriated as applied to public
disposed of." It
lanas means ,!not legally
will take lands lu the corporate limits of a
town. See Secretaries' deoislcns in Beedvs.
JDIgby, and Lewis et al, vs. Seittlle. It will
take occupied lands where there is no legal
claim. Sue Bavard vs. Bunn. It will take
withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not
operate as a disposal of tbe land, Boe last cue
and the oase Of William P. Brown.
MO

atl

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
v
Lands.
llalf-BreScrip.
In 4A 80, and
acre pleoes, Aot of July 17, 1854. Locatable
any
nnsurvsyed
not
lands
on an
mineral.
Vaieatin. Scrip In 40 acre pieces. Actof
April 6, 1S7Í. Locatable on any unappropriated and unoorupled public lands, not mineral,
urveyed or unsurveyed.
In locating any of the above scrip, no settle-nentresidence la required and there is no
limit to the quantity one person may use. The
right attaches at onoe on tiling the scrip, and
transfers of title for town sites or other purposes may bi made without any delay.
VeU eatriss, leealleas r selecli.as, will
at prevent any ef these rights ir.ua allaealaf .
Address:

100

l.ax

T. B' MILLS,

Real Estate Dealer.
LAB VEQA8.N.

. a TREVSItTOH.

M

WAIXAO IlXSSILDIH

I
T
tilden Btreet oetween Bailroad

and Grand
Avenne.
Estimates given on ail kinds of work.

LAS VEGAS,

(East Side)

N. M.

IL E. BELLY,

(Owner of the UK brand of cattle)

RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
OFFICE:

Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffloe.

nrveyingb'y Johh CampbeU.the
BurvoTor

n

men-of-w-

sol-die- ra

te

POttTRAITCOPYINCHOUSE

X

ewaentwmedlnoTerytate. Hand forprloe llu
end terns UíJ.Jl. BueuarO. Jkwlde ilUlg. Ciuiiafu,

WASHINGTON WAIFS.
The cabinet meeting today was mainly devoted to the consideration of promotions in the army and navy, particus
larly as to the wisdom of giving prefer-ene- o
in such matters to oUioers soon to
be retired; and who in fact are nnflt at
the time of promotion for active service. The Keneral sentiment was adverse to such a promotion, exoept in
especially meritortous eases. ,
The members of the house omnmittoe
on naval affairs hold an informal nieet.
ing yesterday, at which the ques'ion of
reconstruction
f the nay was discussed and an interchange ol views on
the subj ict was bad. It was to unanimous ouiniou of ihoae present that i be
navy should be riooniitruobxd. The
committea will meet tomorrow and will
probably agree oo a report, .which wii)
be presented to the house without delay. Tbe recommendations
will involve the expenditure of eight or ten
million dollars. They will recommend
the completion of the monitors already
begun, and a liberal appropriation for
naval ordnance, and will advise the
construction of from fifteen to twenty
torpedo boats and a largo expenditure
for torpedoes, and will provide for tbe
construction of six or seven
cruisers nf 5,000 to 0.000 toss. These
cruisers are to be the main reliance of
the navy. Their features are swiftness
and tbe powurof their ordnance. There
is a difference of opinion as to whether
this work should lio done in the nnvy
yards by tbe government twr .by contract, and both plans will probably be
given a trial.
Mr. Morrison from committee on
ways and means reported a joint resolution directing the payment of surplus
in the troastirv ou publio ácbt. The
report, which accDiupaniest tus joint
resolution, says: On the IDth of January, 1880, as shown by an onloial statement of the assets and liabilities of the
treasury of tbe United States, there
was in the treasury and Unilod States
depositories, including the amount held
for redemption of United States notes,
and not including minor fractional silver coin, classed aa aasets not available,
tbesnmof $l?0,6S9.802.24 in excess ot
all other liabilities than the redemption
of said United States notes. It is
that this sum is largely in excess
of tbe sum required tor the purpose for
rbiclittis held, and that a considerable part thereof should be applied to
the payment of the interest bearing
debt of tbe Unilod Slates, now payable,
to end that publio moneys shall
be used to
ligbton public burden. and not unneocsstrily
held
agents and representatives
to lure
of the poouio into improvident and
wasteful expenditure. To determine
the amount of coin whioh will constitute a rousouablo reserve, we havo no
other guidu than usage aud experience.
In case of gold aud silver certificates
the treasury koops dollar for dollar,
but in the case of legal tender nott s it
has not been usual to have at any time
in tbe treasury reserve coin- - exceeding
f
of the whole issue of such
notes. When specie payments were
resumed bonds of the United States
were sold so as to provide a luod
amounting to $1)5,500,000 in gold, for
the purpose of assuming the redemption
or too notes, wnion as toe law tacu provided were to be reduced by cancellation to $300,000,000. It was not considered safe to begio resumption with less
than
reserve, and $100,000,000
in gold coi ii was set apart for redemption
of legal tender notes, beiug rather less
than twenty nine por ceul. The practice of the treasurer under Secretary
Sherman, who put tbe resumption aot
in operation, was not to allow the reserve to fall below forty per cent and
tbls is tbe smallest amount consistent
with absolute safety. If this ratio
should be adopted the amount of reserve in ooin would be $133,000.000.
Adding this amount to the amount
heretoiore slated, we have the sum of
$109,000,000 as tbe minimum balance
which tbe treasury should carry in order to be in oonditiou of ease and safei
ty.If any other conclusion is at variance
inTbe main
argument
for
fringing on this balance must be
the saving of interest of $08,000,000,
Tbe government oan well afford tbe
outlay required to keep its finances in
the strongest possible condition, and
should certainly never approach a
point where tinder the law it may become necessary to sell bonds in order
to preserve specie payments. Such a
contingency would not be au edifying
spectacle to a people whose boast is
that within twenty years from tbo close
of the war it has paid off more than
f
its public debt and reduced the
us origbnrden of interest to
inal amount. The greatest care must
be taken not to inloifere with the flexibility of the currency. The power is
now exercised by the secretary to mako
oalls for the redemption of the public
debt, and it is questionable whether
such a power should ever bo entrnsted
by tbo government to the discretion
of an official. Tbe treasury has boon
forced to become a member ot the
New York clearing house, which is the
financial center of exchange of this
country, Tbo treasury is thus practically engaged In banking business, not
only iu tbe issue of currency but in
adapting its operations to tbe general
requirements of irado. Dangerous as
this system is it was the outgrowth of
necessity, and until some other secmity
beside the bonded debt of tbe United
States is devised for tbo issue of back
cuirency tbe power to come to the relief ot the money market in times ot
stringency must test with the treasurer.
One other consideration may be presented as a fatal argomeot against tbe
reduction of tte treasury balance to
$100,000,000 in coin, as it is necessary at
all times to be kept for tbe redemption
of the legal tender notos. The ability
of speculators to reduce this balauce
below$100,000,000bvprosentingdemand
notes for payment is obvious and unless
tbe expedient of replaoing the amonnt
by the sale ot bonds be resorted to, the
money market oan be so manipulated
as to impair confidence and bring about
a general disaster by which operators
would reap an abundant profit at the
expense of the legitimate business of
tbe country. We are clearly of the
opinion that the proposed reduotion
will neither be economical nor advan
tageous to the interests of the country;
Dut dangerous in a time oi recurring
stringencies in tbe money market, and
reoommend that It be laid upon the
table.
Tbe report Is Binned bv Messrs.
Hewitt, Reid, Hiscock, Browne and
JHoiuniey.
steel-baite-

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

New York, Feb. 23.
Closed easy at
per

Montr
Bar Silver

one-thir- d

BeJden
THE

&

FANCY

GROCERS

OF XsAS VEGAS.
Bridge Street, next door to PostoQlce
AU goods delivered free in the city.

LAS

Wheat Active; strong and higher,
81o cash ;86i May.
BUSINESS
Corn Easy; 87o cash; 4flfn May.
Oats Steady; 80o csh;.'i2fo May.

VE3AS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

ESTABLISHED, 1858.

INOOUPOKATED,

"

Whisky-$1.- 16

Pork Dull and steady. $10.02f cash
and March; $11 12, May.
, tbleaga i ire atsrk.
Chicaoo. Feb. 23.
Cattle Receipts 5,000; mar kit
stronger; shipping steers, Bin to 1.6(0
lbs, $3 60fV50; stocknrs and feeder,
$2.95$4 80; through Toxans, $3.?S

la

'

(

4.Í.V

28,000; market siow
rough and mixed, $3 !0
($4.20; packing and shipping, $4.2C
4.50; light, $3 704.75.
Suekp Receipts 6,000; market steady;
natives, $3 O0Q4.90; Toxans $ j.0fl33.?5;
lambs, $1.00(35.00.
Hoos-Rece-

ipts

-

-

-

z

J

j'

Wy

and 15c lower;

Pi.te.tlaf

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers lu

Filibusters.

C February, 22.
Tho following protest f'.jt telegraphed to the secretary of the navy from
Koy West: General Delgado and his
friends are treated aa prisoners of war
by
officers in charge of tne
naval
steamer City of Mexico. No permission is allowed them to confer with legal advisors or take tnv steps to secure
a hearing, as entitled by the law. In
their bohalf wo protest against this
course, and respectfully request to
some privileges be aocorded tbuso parties that are granted alt persons
charged with violation of laws of tho
United States.
WAsniKOTON, D.

tSTABUsaCD

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implement, and Material..

ill HAY

FLOUR, GRAIN.FBEE

1880,

J. J, FITZGERRELL
Blasting Powder, High Exulosives, Fuse, Etc

THE LIV- E-

REA'L EST
ATE
nd-;

The Best Market In the Territory for

-a-

Financial

ior Capitalists.

WOOL, HIDES

812 Railroad Avenue.
. NEW MEXICO.

Will

LAS VEOAS,

A fiPKOI AlTf MAD HI miNVESriKQ AND
LOAN1NQ MONEY iOR EASTERN CAPITALISTS, OIT WHOM I HAVE A LAHUE
LINE Of COUHESPONDKNXS.

PELTS

at all Times Compete with Eastern Frioea

DAILY BULLETIN:
LAS VEGAS. FEB. 20.

Late Arrivals? Lawrence Tomatoes and Corn, one oar of Crackers, best and choapest, one car of candy, fresh'and cheap. Black-well- 's
Durham. Tobacco, Cigarrette Faoer, New Orleans Cigars.
Rope, Hoes, Picks, Spices. Cinnamon. Blue Vitrol, Etc; Car lots.
Sugar, Lard. Eastern Flour, Colorado Flour. Etc. '
Received today: Car lots, Kirk's Soaps,' Flows and Wheelbar

I have I'NU.St'Ar.
PACIUTIKS lor tha
IVEtilltiATIOX oliirf.KS RuriaTIIOUODUII
KNOWLKDtjKof the 1KI1LK, enabling me
to make IN VKüTMEN i S of all kinds, men a
the pnrcb.se of RANCH, tiltANT and CITY
l'HOr-KHTand maklnir IA1AN3 lor CAPITALISTS In bottor ADVANTAGE
than they
oan for THKMSHiLVKH.
.
.
.
future before NEW MIX- - rows. White Lead, Etc.
'there Is s
ICO. Buili sfs is begmnliiif to loo ui rap-IdlNow Is the time lo H.itke investmo. ta before prices advance too high
There has been a marked Improvxnif nt In
REAL ESTATE during the past 00 days, and
therd Is no doubt the oomln. spring will witness a sharp advanoe In UK AL KSi ATK.wben
those who made Investments in piopei ty will
reaparloh reward.
The lnoomlng tide of business Improvenent
la beginning to be feltandwiil cause a genu'
'
'
1 !
ine boom the coming year. Now is the time
to Invest. "A hint to the wise Is sufficient."
1 HAVK FOR 8ALK ooeol the best i.Hvlni
well established manufacturing enterprises in
the Territory, f an be bought to an advantage.
1 H AVei FOR 8 ALB one of the best business
comers In the otty. renUog for 20 per cent on
I
the Investment
I HAVE FOB SALE an elegant piece or resi
dence property In aa excellent neighborhood,
mat Is paying SO per cent on the investment.
I have a business opening fot tft.noo to 110,-00- 0
that is absolutely safe, and will pay from
10 to 85 per cent on the
I
TO HANCti AND OATTLK 1NVKSTOKS.
have a fine stocked ranch for sale that will p.iy
The (Host stock of Fresh Frnlte and Nats la the otty. Sods Water, loe Cream tod Perl
a larare Interest on the Investment. Come and
,
ts
Apple Cider. Bugar and Fruit Candy.
see my Hat of graut, ranch and cattle ln
before purchasing elsewhere.
taro-esImproved
I HAVE the
line of rents.
Parlor-O- pen
and unimproved property lor sale to tw found i
id tne city.
FOn. BARGAINS of all kinds in REAL ES
BIR-A-ITDTATE call on FirZOEKItRLL, vnu will Und
S
OIGkaVRS.
Dim alive to business interests ana oourteous
G-saxxU-xrxr- v
to all. llefore Investing, oall and see Dim.
asit
gBtyls
Flturerreil'a Guide lo New Mex oo. free to
CENTS H STREET. ONE DOOB EAST OP SPOBLBOER'S 8 HOB STORE.
all

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

I NSURANGE
.!,..

ANN H. WHITMORE, AGENT
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

THOMAS SliRE,
FlltTiII'Tl IrilTIOIKTHl

First Glass Short Order
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Day and flight.
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$1.02,
CniCAGO, Feb. 23.
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'
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IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.

The

.

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR,

COME AND SEE THEM.

BRIDGE STREET.

t

gao 3?C0ao C5acttc
lu Vefraa
Claaa KatUr.

BnUrvd In th. PottoAo in

m Sacond

ím

RABLumni

rciLiiHiD Dim Eicxrr mojiday.
tKKMS OF SCBSCBirríoif in advance,
bt

MAO

rotTAOB

je',.....

run

Dally, br mall, on
Dally, by snail, six moat.,
Daily, or mall, tb
month,
fiallr. bi earner, pat week.....

$10 00
00

to
tK

Adrarttalna- - lates mad kaowa 00 appltoav-toa- .
.
CMr abaeriban ara requaated to Infima th.
ry
of the
Xmca promptly In eas. of
papar, 01 lack of attaatlon 00 tha part of the

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24.
Tbb Grant monument fund it growing lowlr. It hai leached tll5.S45.61.
A bill hu lio! been introduced in
contrete for a $250,000 monument in
Washington.

Already the fund

for

the relief of

the widow of General Hancock aggregate! nearly $30,000. Congress will
do the proper thing in the way oi a
pention at It bat done in the catet of
athe widows of Lincoln, Garfield and

'Grant.

New Jkbbby'b suprema court has
declared the law taxing railroads unconstitutional, aud the effect has
been to temporarily bankrupt the
treasury. The comptroller refuses
even (0 pay the members of the legislature their salaries and there it a
consequent prospect of an early ad'

jonrnment.
Thike can be

no doubt

that

August next tbst it goes on to say: Tbe
railway building boom in tbe tonthweit
is fairly on. 'I bera was never any
thing like it btfore, and nut of it all
New Mexico's chief trio of towns ar to
reap a full share of the benefit. Tte
prospects look- - excedingly bright in
particular for Sania r e. Las Vegas and
Albuquerque, for tbe Pecos yalley.east-rNew Mexico and western Texas is
to constitute tha fighting ground.
In the supreme com t Judga Krlnker
has rendered an opinion, in which bit
associates concur, in tbe case of Mary
K. Browning vs. tbe estate of C. K
Browning. John D. W. Veeder, of this
city, and T. b. Catron, of banta Fe,
the appellant, and O' Urjan
& Pierce, of this city, the appellee.
It
was an appeal from the district oourtof
San Miguel couuly. Tbe cause of n
was
a
note for $1,000
given by C. K. Browning to Mary J.
Browning in November, 1873. In tbe
settlement of the estate in tbe probate
court this note was allowed. 1 he administration objected and appealed. It
was claimed that the note was barred
by tbe statute ot limitations and tbe
question arose whether tbe statute ol
limitations, as hxed by the common
law, was in force at the time, or tbe
limitations
of tbe Mexican
civil
law. Judge Brinker decides tbat
the common law statute if limitation,
which limits actions on promissory
notes to six years, became the law in
1878, abrogating tbe Mexican law ol
prescription,
ibis statute continued
in force nntil 1880, when an act was
passed by which it was provided tbat
suits upon all causes 01 aotion then existing might be commenced within two
years from the passing of that act, this
was afterward continued for two years.
This suit was commenced in the pion
bate court before tbe expiration of the
time limited and could not bave been
barred by tbe general statute of limitation. For tbe errors commited by tbe
oourt in holding the note barred by the
general statute ot limitations and the
statutes concerning the settlement of
demands in one year from tlio death cf
tbe deceased, the judgment was re
versed and the canse remanded.

the finest mineral
regions on the American continent
Within her borden may be found al
most every useful or valuable
Ibat man digs from the bowels
of the mountains. Gold, silver, cop
per, nickel, lead, zino, iron, cobalt,
sulphur, gypsum, toda, salt, coal,
limestone, flrastone, granite and
mica. Humboldt thought that the
mineral wealth of the world would be
found in these mountains, and every
day it confirming the sagacity ef his
opinion. What the United States
surveyor general several years ago
wrote to the general land offic?, may
be repeated now, only confirmed by
the experience of the years that have
intervened, "We believe New Mexico
has more gold, silver and copper than
JN evada 01 Colorado;
ana there are
also vast quantities of iron, lead,
coal and other minerals in the terri
tory. It is now the coming mineral
region of the United States, and offers greater inducements
for the
miner and capitalist than any other
Mexico is one of

PltGLS
25
Tas

Las YeuS, N.

SYMPTOMS OF

SUNDAY

ruxi

TUnS

tl.

A BARE CHANCE.

M.

HOURS.

L. UKL P. ! UONCOSO,
COMMISSION

NI) RUCIADO
DEPART.

E. E. WlEWSTETt, HoUy, jVlch.

A Largs Assortment ot Perfumes a?d Toilet Articles always on
nana. Bole Aents for Tansill's Punch Cigars.

.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Corner of Sixth aud Douglas Av.
IN

ALL

APPOINTMENTS

ITS

Mrs. H. A. HORNBURGER,

Proprietress.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO
WOOL

DEALERS AND

Harper's, Magazine1

NEW MEXICO

I.AJS VEGAS

Harper's Periodicals,

VEOAS

S. HART, Superintendent.

J. H. FONDER,

CO.

PURA

....
a

ÜNIOHISÜKION-REÜN- M:

MRS. M. ADAMS, Proprietraaa,

Atchison, Topeia

&

Santa Fe

Rb

hbjjjtb amd rutasrma uaom,

HENRY'S
The most Powerful Healing

Ointment ever Discovered.
Henry's Carbolic Salva cures
Henry's Carbolic Save allays
Burns.
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures
Bruises..
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals
Pimples.'
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures
Plies.
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals
Cuts.
Ask for Henry's-Ta- ke
No Other.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

i

grt

j

"

her ? legan t hotels, street railway, gaa I
streets, water works and other evloenoe of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Gtlorieta
mountain, and lu full view of the ruin of tbe
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aateo temple, and the traditional birth
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
of the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day' ride by ral
from tbe La Vegas hot spring to thd old
Snanish city of banta Fe. Banta Fe 1 tbe
oldest and trost Interesting city In the United
From Santa Fe the railroad
State.
runs down tbe valley of the Rio Uranio toa
Junction at Albuquerque with tbo Atlantlo
and Pacific railroad, aud at Deming with th
Southern Panltlo from San Francisco, passing
on the way tbe nronpomua city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min
ing district, finally reaching Deming. frota
wbicb point Sliver City is only forty-liv- e
miles
distant and may be reached over the 8. C. D. as
H. B. tt. The recent discoveries or chlorides
n Hear mountains, near silver City, exceed
anything In the Uocay mountains in rlohness.
Shipments of tbe ore have been made toPueb
lo tbat run as high a 45 per cent pura silver
For further information address
W. F. WH1TB,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
H. F. K. U.. Tnueka. Kansaa

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, HÁTS, GAPS
AUD

FTJlTISHIIlSra- GOODS
-

BRIDGE

STREET,

WEST

LAS

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

ROGEES BROTHERS,
Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

RE

NO. 9 BRIDGE STRIET.

-- 1855 to 1885

Maa-azln-e

Post-offi-

Ho)

DR. WAGNER

8ore4

STREET RAILROAD CO.

'

a favorable opportunity for New
Mexico, and it will not surprise any
VER YEAR
one if witbin the next thirty days the HARPER'S MAGAZINB
4 00
4 Ml
chano would be given. It must be HAKFEU'S WEKKLY
IlAUPKIi'S BAZAB..
4 Ot.
remembered that California was ad- HAItPF.h'S YO' NO PK JPLB
4 00
6QUAHB LI- UAKFKK'S
FRANKLIN
mitted in this manner. But as there BBAKY.ono Year (M Numbers)
10 00
BBIKDKW &YINCSNT,
Postase free to all subscribers In the United
would be serious objection to conSolid tors for Comp alaaut.
State, or Canada.
verting into a state the unsettled
beirln
Tha volumes of the
with tna
land in tbe western portion of the Numbers
ADMlNISrRATORS' NOTICE.
for June aud December of each
territory where population is as yet car. When no time Is specified. It will be
that the subscriber wishes to begin NOTICE Is hereby given tbat the
sparse, the originators of the planH with the current
number.
wii. on the 80th day of November,
Bound volumes of Harper's Maarailne for 188(1, by the Probate Court of Ban Mig lei counhaye wisely provided against this ob- three
years back, in neat clolb binding, will be ty, New Mexico, appointed administrator of
Ly mall, post paid, on receiptor 13 per the estate or Toomas Pierce, deceased, and ill
jection. The limits, as suggested, ot sent
volume. Cloth cases, for bindlnir. &0 iwnu persons indebted to said estate are Hereby noby mall, post paid.
tified tooome forward promptiy and settle
are
defined
on
to
each
state,
new
be
the
nth tbe undersigned, or proceedings at law
Index to Harpor'a Magazine. AlDhabellcal. may
the west by the line that divides the Analytical,
be commenced agilnstthem; aud all perand Classified, for volumes 1 to 00,
hiving claims against said estate are
irom june. iu. to tfune. uuu. one sons
counties of Colfax and Mora from the inclusive,
hereby
o tiled upon to present the saint, witbin
evo.
vol..
oloth. tt.
ninety days from the 8th dar of January, 181,
ones to the we8t; then it is to follow
Remittances sliould be made by
Money oroer or Prmt, to avoin chance of loss, that bolngthe time prescribed by law, and all
such claims not presented within the timo
tbe dividing line between Santa Fe Addresa HAKl'KU 11KU J UKI.B, N. Y.
aforesaid and allowed, or suit bouuti witbin
and Ban Miguel until the third cortwo years from said 8 th day ot January. 1880,
will be forever barred.
rection line is reached, whence it
WM P. BUYER, Adm'r.
Las Vegas. NM. January 8, 18811.
goes doe west on the said line to the
Rio Grande, thence down the river to
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
tbe southern boundary of the state. Pljmber. Gas and Steam Filter,
that by their deed
proper division
This is certainly
NOTICE is herebyforgiven
the btneflt of creditors
new
state
in
the
includes
rinidad Homero, Brother and Son, T. Romero
the
most
It
st Son, Trinidad Romero, Engento Romero and
All Work Guaranteed to Give
populous part of the territory, and
Morapio Bnmero, have conveyed and
Satisfacticn.
to the understgned all their real and
gets rid of the Apaches and the Santa
personal property, with full authority to
assets and pay their liabilities with
Faring, both ' obstacles to any cou- SOUTH SIDE
BRIDGE ST, the their
proceeds thereof. All persons knowing

of park. Las Tetas
Spring.

't

GROCERS

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS.

THE AGUA

Illuaitratocl.

y-second

per treat

Pauses thrcta the terHtory from nnrtbea-t- o
southwest,
b ooueultin the map lat
reader will aee that at a po in tailed
LaJunta
In Colorad.., tbe New
tino extenalon á m
tbe main I ne, lurussoutbweat thtvuab 1 mil
dad
and
the
terrltury
enl. tf
throunb tuum
YOUNOMEN .
'1 he traveler here bet, ius
the moat interWho may be Buffering from the effect of paas. Journey
oo the continent.
As he la taryouthful follies or Indiscretions will do well esting
by power) ul engines ou a steel-railvto avail themselves of this, the greatest boon ried
bailabied track up the Bleep ascent ot the
the altar of suffering humanity. rock
fverlaldat
mountains,
Haton
with their cbat mlujr soeir
Dr. waxner will
to forfeit HfliiO lor ery, be catches frequent glimpses
of the Span
every case of seminal weakness
cr private ish peaks far to tbe north, glitteiiug
In tha
disease of any kind and character which
sun
morning
and
presenting
grandest
tbe
undertakes to and fall to cure.
spectacle In the whole Hnowy range. Whet,
MIDDLE-AGE- D
half an hour from f riuldaU, tbe tram suddenly
MEN
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerge,
There are many at tbe aire or tofti who on
the southern slope of the Ha Ion mount
are troubled with too fn que. t evaluations
of ains and in sunny New Mexico.
the bladder, often accompanied by a "rht
At
the foot of the mountaiu lies the city of
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
Ha ton, whote extensive and valuable eoal
Intro! the system tn a manner the patient ran fields
make it one or the busiest place In the
not account for. On examining- the urlnarj
Ft out Katon to I as Vegas the rou'e
deposits a ropy sediment will of ten be f. .u j " territory.
lies
along
the base of the mountain. On the
and sometime! small particles of aibn.
right
are
peaks In full view while
the
will appear, or tbe color will bo of a thin, ou the east liesuowy
the grengy plain, the
mllklsh hue, aa-alrbanain to a dxrk eii
OKSAT
Ga.TTl.lt
HaNOM
Or TUB SOUTBWB8T,
torpid appearance. Thvre are many men wb-di- e
stretch away hundreds of mile Into
of this fl lboultr, Ignorant, of tbewuc, which
Indian
lerrltory.
The
tbe
train reacbeaLaa
which Is the uond staa-- of seminal weakVega in time for dinner.
ness. Dr. W, v m anarantee a pert ect oure
vaaAB.
las
eases,
all
and a healthy restoration of tn
with an enterprising population ot nearly
genitourinary organs.
Ki.oon, thletty Amerloans, la one of the prinof
Consultation free. Thorough examinatlc
pal cities of tbe territory. Here are located
and advice Í5.
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Bee the Doctor's additional advertisement
Vogas hot springs.
Nearly all the way from
In the Denver Daily News and tribune-Republic- an
Kansas City the railroad ha followed the
route of the Old Santa Fe TralL," and now
All oommunloatlons should be addressed
lies througL a country which, aside f torn the
beauty of iU natural soenery bears on every
& CO.
haad the impress of th old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon tbe stlU more
838 Larimer Street.
Address Box 2389, Denancient and mora interesting Pueblo and Ax-t- eo
ver, Colo.
Strange contrast present them,
stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
flut this out and ake along.
American life and energy- - In one abort hour
the traveler passes from the city of La Vega
s.
.
with her fashionable

CARBOLIC SALVE

M.

1880.

Bontbeast corn

to--

10,00

t

GAH AND
COKE
LAS VEGAS, N.

The December Number will begin the Sevent.
Volume of 'Iurpo.-'-s
Miss WoiHson's novel, "East Angula," and
Mr. Howell's Indian Bummer."
Holding the
place In current serial notion will
the measure, has given rise in Wash- foremost
run throuiih several numbers, and will he folington to a scheme for compromise. lowed by serial stories from K. 1). It lack more
Mrs. I). M. Cralk, A new editorial department, discussing topics snrgest d by tne
It is said to be this: To admit Dako- and
literature nf Amerlosand Kuropo.will
ta, and in the same bill to authoiize current
be contributed by W. 1). Howells, beginning
wllh the January Number. The ureal iiterarv
the president to proclaim the admis- event
of the year will be the publication of
sion into the Union of New Mexico, aseries oí papers taking tne shape of a story,
and depicting eharacteristlcft atures of Amerwhen she shall, by a convention to ican society as seen at our leading pleasure
written by charles Dudley w'arner.
be assembled, adopt a republican resorta
and Illustrated by ü. K. Keinrabt. i ne Hag'
give sueclnl attention to American
will
ailne
form of government and elect her subjects, treated
by the best American writers
state officers.' It would no doubt be and illustrated by leading American artists.

The effort to have Dakota admitted
into the Union and the opposition to

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

THE

your inn's are wbcre you put tn.tn nnt
unuprnorwr ippi. uneaKPntsoiauaoz.ln
A dnvs, one denier sold 6 dnz.
In 1ft davs.
Samples worth 1. so fkee. Write for terms

territory."

GOOD ALL & OZANNB,

Can ran reeul&rlv from Old to ftew Towr ver; thirteen annates, find from
7 o'clock ft. m. to u p ra.
Jefferson Raynolils, Tiualce,
VChancery.
vs.
cttice, 1 welfth
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor 1 at the Company
William II. Boewaid and )
street.
Kate A. Sue aid.
Under aod In pursusnce of a decree rendered in the above entitled cause ou the Slst
day of Un ch A. D. 1843, in and by the d strloi
court for the Kir.t Judl Inl District ofthe territory of ííew Mexico sitting witbin and for tbe
Ootmiy o. San dixit 'I in said Tomur at the
MarclitHrm, A 11 latió, and oi ajndgment and
decree nt the supremo Court i f said Ter itory,
atllruilng said drcree of said lii tnct Court
and dir. cling that tbe line he carried into
effect, rendered at the January Irrm, A 1.
111, ufsald Suptcme nurt on the 18th day uf
MV
January, A. D 8M, will be sold by or under
the direction of the suhscriber,a specal master In chancery appoint d by said District
Court to make such s.iie at publ'c auction upon or in front of the premises In I. as Vegas
New Mexico, on Wednesday, the huh d y of
March, A. 1). 18 6. betwtcnthehouiso! 10 and
11 o'clock a. m. of said a y. All and singular
the real estate and premises described as follows
A.l that certain lot, t'leoe and
parcel of land lying and being situate in the
town of Las Vexns, County ot Sun Miguel and
Teriitory of Mew Mexico described as toilows
(23) in block No,
to wll: Lot No. twenty-thre- e
twenty-thre- e
(23) in the town of East I,ss
Vegas as shown by the plat of said town made
Suuolles Water rrom Pare and Clear Mountain Streams the
by John Campbell; being the lot puiohased by
Rio Gallinas" taken seven miies above the city and conducted by
said William II. Soewald and Kale A.
from Kluterlo ilac i and Dr. K. C. Hcurlqnes and Gravitv System. D or rates, etc., appiv zo
wile. Said sale will be made to satiety the
8. W. LEE, Superintendent.
amount deciced to complainant by said decree
Ihcsnmof ttveh no" rod and elaht)-foOFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
dollars and sixty-Bove- n
cents 'Mt.U7)
with Interest thereon from the date of said deNEW MEXICO.
cree at tbe rate of twelve percent per annum. LAS VEGAS.
One hundred and eighteen dollara and thirty
cents costs and allowances in said District
Court and twenty-fo- ur
dollars and eighty-fiv- e
cents costa in said Suprome Court, making a
total due at the day of sale of seven hundred
and ninety-tw- o
dollars md fllty-nln- e
tent,
and the costs, charge n 1 expense in making
said sale an1 the conveyance and proceedtngs
thereon or so much thereof as the purchase
mor.ey of said premises will pay. And I will
make to the pur baser a sufficient deed of
conveyance of said premises.
Terms of sale, cash.
Las Vegas, N. M., February 1, 1880.
JgrrsRaoN Raynoips,
OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,
DECADES
THREE
Ppeclal Master In Chancery.

U't'tvslcr'a Patol,t Kcln Holder.

Bate fl.oo per day, tt.OOand

CO.

Conveyanoer.

NOTICE OF SALE BY MASTER.

MAILS.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,,. 7 a. m.
a mi van
Mouaay. Wedm .lav and Krlrtny
8 p. m
HIST lillUTlON OF MAILS.
A il ma Is are distributed Immediately upon
arrival.
T(Nyri!T.iN Labadik, P. M.
IlAItRT lU'rYNKH Attsiatani.

s.

MKhCDANT.

P O H..X 219, El Paso Texas.
Or Ton Demetrio Ponee, Ualeai a, Mexico.

&

We offer no apology for dcrotln ao mncb
time and atier.tion to ttala
clnas of dlaoa.ea, bcllevina thai uo o iodl-tlo- n
of bumanlij la too wrothod t..
Ppeeial atbation paid to the handling of real estate, ranches, gran's and lire stock Territbe tjrmpaiky and bet iervoea, uf tnamerit
pro.
torial and county sortp and bonds bought and sold, i o parlies desiring to invest
1 guarantee
fiaaiun
to which
e pelona-aa many
aatia 'action. Correspondence s.llclted.
,
.
ara lanoeent sufferers, and Ibat tba
who doTotoa taima If to relieving
Refers by permission to First Kat'onal task Las Vegas, and Fan Miguel Rational Bask, physician
the afllloted and aaTlng them f rm worse than
death, la no ieaa a philnnthroptat and a bene
factor lohlaraoe thaa the aurteon or phial-olLAS VEGAS.
(Bridge Street,)
NEW MEXICO
who by close application exeels in an
other branch ot his profession. And, fortu
nateiy for humanity, the day Is dwn ng whep
tbe false phllanihropr tbat oundurnacd tht
rlotimsof folly or crime, Ilk the loiters under the Jewish law, to aieuauared for, bas
passed away.

FIRST-CLAS- S

Tobe dollvered at the expiration of lease In
the tame excellent condition la whlca It Is
now:
2 leagues of land (about 8,0 0 aoies) with
goon grass, water ana tttiidtngs.
',3(iO hí I of she p and goats.
800 head of otne.
Kr mules
ad horses.
1 house
wilh a large garden and orchard.
1 large dwel lug house also with garden and
orchard.
2 nouses In the towu of Galbana.
1 (louring mill of water power
ofa capacity
of f um 15to 470 busbelB every 24 hoiro. All
the machinery mw. of American make, with
a turbine wbocl. tíource of wator power per-pniuai anu constant.
Ail th, a property Is situated In tbe town of
G leta, county of same name In 'be State oi
Chihuahua, Mexico ab ut luo miles west of
Uatlego rtiation on tbo Mexican Central road,
tor f uithcr patlculnr address:

AHIIHIVBH.
.

KTot ary Ivi Tollo ,n.c3.

Fire Years Lease on the Following
Property at $a,00 Maxiean
Silver Per Year.

Thursday and oalurday at,... 6 p. id.

LOS ALAMO

?TOa THB SFEUALISTS.

HAIR DYE.

Ghay Hais or Wbiuuu changed to a
Globs r Black by a single application of
this Dra. It Imparta a natural color, acta
Instantaneously.
Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of
t)
Office. V4 Murray St.. Naw York.
fend 10 oente postage, and we will
A GIFT mall you free a royal, valaable.
ample box of goods that will put
you in the way of maalng more
money ai once tnan anytntng else in America.
Both aexesof all agea can live at home and
work In spare time, or all the time. Capital
uot required, we will start you. Imniensfor those who start at ouoe. BX1N'
Say sureCO.
Portland. Maine. .

General delivery open from 9 to 10 a. m.
on ImtHl holidays tíuuduy hours will be
observed.
MAILS CI,08K.
Rdit. rn mail olns'sat 6:40a ni. ibarp,
Boiillicm mall clones 7 p.m. sharp.
AHHIVALs OF MAILS,
Has'orn mall arrira t
P:00 p. m.
Suuthe n mall arrive nt
7:m a. m.
11 v.v;UM AND I'KCOS MAILS.
DEPART.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
7 a. m
y,

-

CONSTIPATION.

NECESSITY PARK HOUSE

THE

GEIIERALTRADER.BROKERandCOLLEGTIOtlAGEIIT DR.
WAGNER

are especially adapted
TTJTT'B
to such rases, one dose effects euoh a
change of feellngastoastontshthe sufferer.
They Ineraaso tbe Appettte,and cause tha
body to Take on Fleabjjhua tne system la
ana oy ineir lesie aciion oa
noansnait,
the Ulsraatlva Ornas, Iteaularataaleare
prooiic-itfrtce v.c. 4 a in orrms rNt.,tV.T.
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pro-duc- t
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ta hamáV wltk a dall Msaulss la tha
bach part. Pala aaaer tka ahaalder
klada, Fallaaaa aftar aatlns, with átala
laellaatloa ta exartlaa of body orealad,
Irritahllityartaaspon Lowaplrtta, with
a feellna of bavin aealected aosaa daty,
Waarlaeaa, Dlaalaoaa, 7lattoria at tha
Heart. Data before tka ayea, Hoaaack
ver tka rtfkt ere. Kaacloaenesa, with
atfal arcaaaa, Hit kly caleré Urlaa, aad

OFriCE IIQUKB.
General delivery window open from 8:30 to
Ordxr and Registration
rlndow
opon 1 rom v a. in. 10 p. m.
7

YEARS IN USE.
Ortost Medical Triumph of tha Age!

TORPID LIVER.
IMr appetite, llawelaeaatlva. Pata la

POSTOFFICE SCHEDULE.

Now

FELIX MARTINEZ,

TUTTJS

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since the
AMíSKICAN

U1V1L! WAJK,

Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Bktecnes oi rromineni Actors uunng xuese
reriods, by

uonsr. SAMUEL s. cox.

ivlomhornrnoncrrnssfor 24 veará. The work is oomolete io one toval octavo
volume of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
fine steel portraits of eminent men
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-sinf thn nnrinH who have been Drominent in the oounoils of the nation, on its bat
The work is
of their state governments.
and in tbe
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from tbe press
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on reoeipt of price: Fine English
cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, warble edge, $8,00; Seal Bussia, gilt
euge. B9.UU Address BUUSUnpuuu nuu rn.uu n
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of tbe book for examination.

Z.AS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO!

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant.
And Dealer In

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,

trans-ferr-

Grass and Garden Seeds.

col-ie-

nty

TEVHITOBMAI.

NEWS.

Ha ton has an opiam joint.
Albuquerque young men are trying to
work np a gymnasium.
Captain Meirs, an old Calitorniac
in destitute circumstances, committed
snioide at Jemes Springs tbe other day,
Car Inspector Pat Powers, of tbe A
P. road, and Miss E. Farley, of
Chicago, were married at Albuquerque

yestercav

muroiDK.
Billy Cullln, wbo enacted

Money to Loan.
sums to suit,
horses,

wag.
on furniture,
In
ons, nieichandise or any good collateral se
ourlty which may remain in owner's Dosses
slon. Time one mon'h to two years. Busi
ness strlotlr oonfldantlal. Notes discounted
Enquire for mortgage broker at the office ol
J. jé FltEgerrell. Hii Hallroad avenue

tnct, near

vfa

DEALER IN

DiRST

G-OOID-

GROCERIES.

Warden" Thomas Gable, of the peni-

wajrff,

k
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each, yeaur.

A. C.

SCHMXDT,

tentiary, U busily engaged with he 000
tbe premi
Vio'S in the improvi-meoto- t
Manufacturer of
ses. Tbe ard around tbe building will
be enlarged and guard homes aie being built at different stations. A garden
Carriages
will bocnluvated tbe coming summer. Wagons and
A number of tbe convicts will soon be
pat at work making briok. A number
of contracts bave already been secured.
Anddsalar la
to look now as if tbe instila-tio- o
It begins soon
be in a measure
will
HEAVY HARDWARE.
if not altogether .Leader.
kind of wason material on hand.
Imrahoainar
The Santa Fe New Mexican feels 10 Hnra
and renalrlnir a specialty.
happy over tbe prospect of trains over Urana Avenue
aod Saventk Street, Baal Laa
the Texas, JBanta Fe & Northern by Vera
.
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Azent for HAZTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
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MORNING NEWSPAPER

PRINTING" AliL THR NRW8 AVD THEÜOMPLETE
REPORT OF THR

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS
THB LARGEST CIHCV,WOS OF ANT JOUBNAL

lit

NEW

MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST!
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over0 N.w, Urlvt
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DAILY

IM

w,cjwMÍfííSrt'dCatSostl)
flDMt

Desks, Tables, Chair,
Book Caaes. Lennoaa.
Cabin ett

Bt Mail, Postpaid.

One Year,$10.0O.

latter Preties,

IdiesTaiicyDlis,s

r imi uopfii ana
PrttfMGnaraiitwd,

frs. Fostageto,

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. AD LOT., Proprietor.

Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

-

LAS VEGAS,

Manufacttire

STEAMENGENES.MILLING,

MINING MACHINERY

fuffea,

Inches ivlth
3, BOO lUsuteauoaa ant
whole Picture OaIlara
OITB Wbaleaala Prleea
sHreei to consumer on all good, for
personal or ntmuy nsa Telia baw ta
aroart and give exact cost of every,
thlnf jroM ase. cat, drink, wear, ei
kara tan with. Thee IKVALl'A BI.K
BOOKS eon tata latlbrmation giran.i
sVoaa tha markets of the world. W
W1U aaaU a cony FRKB to any tipan rreelpt of 10 eta. to Utm;
ara
apa is af tuasltaa;. Let u hai r -- x
woo. pi Bcspeetiullrt
O
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO

"Hxll

HATS

ownd

country

"a.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Plumbings Steam and
Iron Pioe. Fittíne, Pumps
q and Trimmings.
ft SpecfaltV.

Tha VUTlCRfl GTTTDJB
iaraed Karcli and Bept

by Kohvrt
FLOUR
CORN,
Anderson ana idos &mua bav own
WOOL.
bonded to Mooorro parties for 3i,000 HIDES.
PELTS
lot inreo - momos, on pavmeni 01
boons of ten per cent, or $2,000 Tbee
tump are acknowiadged to be tbe mmi PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.
valuable pmueri; in that part of the
Haohita,

what 10, Anvil Vice, eut

IDsT

on toot. Toe
kij. oest for Farm
sr.T and home use
l Either
size.
tet.ou ro ,io, so,.tc
sent freight
paid, on receipt
of prlce.ll your
'aardw.rn ,1a. .
uoeanot aep mere. UM agents wanted.
C UK INKY ANVIL ft V18B CO.
Detroit, Mich.
a

H. MOORE wr3a..x

O.

a part in
tbe Union Spy, at Albuquerque, was
lieutenant In tbe celebrated drill corns
ot tbe San Miguel Rifles, of Lns Vegas,
when tbat company oarrled off tbe two
first prizes at tbe
BOOTS,
lertio-Milleonia- l,

themselves Indebted to either of said firms or
individuals, are notified to mute settlement
wltk the undersigned, and all creditors of
either are requested to present their claims to
tne usaersigaoa witnoutariey.
tf
M. BauNBwicx. Assignee,

uowmm

CUlag
Nepoaula

alTchlteotural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron"andJBras
Castings Made on Short Notina.

PLAZA HOTEL.
Under New Management.
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas- First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. , Clean airy rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done lor the comfort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Bates $2.60 ana $3 00 per day. Special Bates to Parties re-

maining

OFFICE Bridge St., Las Vegas,

"

a week or more.

JV Jtl LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

Bill
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Cafad.

Confucius was the Latinized name
of a kind of Chinese humorist whose
name was really Keing-fu-tsThis
name translated means Beverend
Master King. Ue was a great man,
and many of his sayings have been
embalmed in history and handed
down to the present time. His style
of humor was of the profound variety,
but his style
was like
that of b . Bpinner, who did some
paragraph work at one time for the
treasury department, uonfucius is
said to have been a kind of Chinese
Moses, and people who knew both of
these gentlemen say that they bad
many strong personal characteristics
in common.
He was born in Loo on June 19,
551, B. C, and when he went back
there once to lecture, after he had
become a great man, he had only
$7.50 in the house. His old neighbors said that he had been very much
overestimated, and that they knew
bim when he was a boy. They also
said that there were dozens of other
bovs in Loo who were juat as good
humorists as Confucius ever dast be.
One reporter on the Loo Vindicator
asked him if he had ever written anything for publication, and alter the
lecture was over announced in his
paper that the lecture business was
"overdone."
Confucius lost his father at the age
of three years, and so had to rustle
fur himself, as he says. He was ese
man, and never
sentially a
wore suspenders, even in the best so
ciety. He wore a style of dress which
has since become very popular in China, consisting of wide pantaloons and
oolong cutaway coat. His complex
ion was a littlo on the yellow order.
and his eyes were similar to each other, though a little inclined to sag at
one corner. He became a school
teacher in the graded school at Loo,
and carried cold fried pork and rat
sandwiches for his dinner.
When asked what one sentence
would best express the conduct most
fitting for one's whole life, be said:
Do not unto others what you would
not have tbem do to you." I his
sentencn. in substance, afterward appeared in book form and is now wide
ly quoted, it is a very popular piece
of advice, and many people give it to
other people.
Confucius was a great man and the
leading humorist of his day. He
published a email paper at one time,
doing all the typographical work
himself with a marking brush. His
signature was a maryel of individual
ity and looked like the footprints of
a kangaroo that had been scared out
of a mudhole and lit on a pillow-shae.
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For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
--

RBDIilOtrT. - SIXTH BTHIIBT.

A.TTHEJ

W. H- - SHTJPP,
MANUFACTURER OF

and

Wagons

Dealer

and

Carriages,

in

Hardware

Heavy

Iron, Steel Quins, Thlmbleskelns, Springs, Wagu i, Carriage and Plow Wood .Work, Black
iutiuu aooib, Barrea i rtiwni tylbou. xao maauiHomre ui

Backboards, Spring Wagons
Keep on hand an assortment of

A Specialty.

"TABM WAQON8.
COOPBB'S CELKBBATED 8TEEL-8KBIt
for the BTtTOVRKKR MANTJF AC TORINO COMPANY'3 WAGONS and
Solloll orders from
and D. H. OSBOHNB & CO.'S MOV7EB8 and KKAPlCltS.
.tanohm.n for
N

At-en-

BRANDING IRONS.
Horseshoeing ind all kinds of Hepalriug Done by

Workmen.

First-Cla- ss

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

W.F. COOKS.

HENRY O. COORÍ.

.

03E.OiS.,

--

Wholesale and .Retail Dealers In

self-mad-

CHARLES BLAN0HAED

FBOTESSIOITAX.
C0H2U2?TIQN

S

CAN

at. tt

J

HALL'S

9. KOOGLKB,
XXOlUIEIal AT IaVW.
Mf.

Kotarr Public
a

OBioso

Ilrida--

dealer;in

street, two-- doors wen of
foatomoa. .

BALSAME

J

Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumo

GfVEN'8 BLOCK, BRIDO B 8TBEET.
.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M

nia, Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Bronchitis,
Hoarseness,
Asthma,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
ths Lungs, Inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness across the
chest whioh accompany it, CONSUMPTION is not aninourable malady. HALL'S BALSAM will onre
you, even though professional aid fails.

-

'1

S

T. EOSTWICK,

J

ATTORHET AT LAW.
N. M.

rOUIS SULZBAGMEH.

Twenty ; years axperlenea in NawMexloo entitles ma to claim
atboronah kcowledfa rat the
wants of the seoyla.

ATTORHET AT LAW,
OFFICE: National street, opposite

O Sloe

HBECE.
W. L.

.

Wm. Broeden,

....

E. C. KlURPHEY Sl CO.

1

.".
HARPER S WEEKLY....
(4 00
Practice
all the oourta In thnTerrltnrT.
HAKPKK'S MAGAilNK
4 0(1
HAKPKK'SBAZAK
4 00 Win. M.cluan mauairor of the oollevtton de
HAKPKK'S YOUNG PEOPLE
1 00 partment
HAKPKK'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIrirst national isank mock,
BRARY;, One Yew (M Numbers)
10 00 LAS VEGAS
NEW MJtXICO.
Postage free to aU aubaorlbera In the United
B. DUDLEY, M. D.
B tales or Canada.
Offioe: Sixth St. near Douvlaa An.
The volumea of the Weekly begla with tho
first number fur January ol enoh year. Whn Residence! Main Street, between doventh and
no time la mentioned, it will be understood Eight ,.
that the subscriber wishea to commence with
tbe number next after the receipt of order.
Bound numbers of Harper'a Weekly, for Q U. SKIP WITH, SI. D.
three vea back. In neat c'oth binding:, will be
UrriUB 1 Ü1HLBKHQ BLOCK.
sent by mail postsge paid, or by expresa, tree
Office hours from II to 1 p. m.
of expense (provided the freight does not ex
ceed one oonar per voiumej, lor ff.uu per LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
volume.
Cl'ith cases for each volume, auitable for
O.
WOOD,
binding, will be sent by mull, postpaid, on
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Kemltiancea should be made bv DostofHoe
Plana and SDeoifloatlona made for all kinds
monny order or draft, to avoid cbanoe of loss
of
construction.
Also surveys, maps and
Address
iiAtlt utt A nnuTutvKa, It. x.
piats.
LAS VEGAS. Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO
I88O
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Blinds.

casual observer

V

This is

the bam

unfortunately

blemishes,

existence.

the interior,

the

ttu most

of sallowness, eruptions,

notes the absence

and other
--

throughout

resorts

tJte more remarkable

Nothing is better understood

of many

from

by ladies

tlie

fact

to

tht

than the

tct that tht delicate skin requires protection from the
itudes of atmospheric changes

Jtterpf first

and it

vicis-

becomes, therefore,

a

importance to be able to discriminate between

eparottons which exert

a soothing, beneficial and beautifying

and

influence upon the skin

complexion

to be

and those found

injurious to the skin and dangerous to health.

A work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Plana, Spec! Ilcat ions and Estimates Famished.
3bop and olHce on Main 8t., Bonth cf Catholic
Demetciy, East Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone
onneotlon with shop.

ATCHISON,

Warns, Do Page Co., Illinois,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE

70 FEE CENT. OF ALL

lrchron

TOPEKA,

7

IOWA,
KANSAS,
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.
In

No

matter where

1st!,,

Union Depots lor all points In ths
EAST, WEST, HOBTH. SOUTt,.
you are going, purchase your tickets

V

soo

Imported

Stallion,
Old enough for
Berries.

ItS COLTS,

Two years old and

younger.

discarded;

generally
without

a

bottle

but

no toilet is consulered complete

:

....

:

Wakelee

the highest 'medical

,

& Co., xne leadby

and scientific authority, has, witerever

first place in the estimation of LADIES,
as a preservative and beautifier of the complexion. ' It is
titroduced, taken the

( repared

or tittled, and may now

white

the principal
, CAM Ei

'--

g

be ebtained

Dally Trains via this Une between KANSAS CITY,
ST. JOSEPH and
ATCHISON.
COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST.
ano MINNEAPOLIS.
ST. JOSEPH ani
CITY, ATCHISON.
KANSAS
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICADO, Without Change.

UIREGTOBS
UUAKLK.S ULiÁvririDn

O..DINEXl, JKFFEtUON?IHRíiTORB,
KlTsnMU.
GaTDeDositorr of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

MENDENHALL, HÜIÍTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules. Ponies. Buztdes. Waaronr
Harness, Saddles, Eto.
Dealers In

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
JACOB GKOBS,

GROSS ,

NEW MEXICO.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HAEEY W, KELlY

BLACKWELL

CO

Wholesale Dealers In

at all

FOR GALE DY E. C. T.'URPHEY & CO

axnm

GttOKCE W. SHtVW,
819

Meat Market

GENERAL AGENT,
Tremont 8treet, Boaton, Mass

,'

WEBSTER'S

0

UNABRIDGED.
aid
In Sheep, Russia

t

C, R. LIEBSCHrTEB,

,.V4

..CsT.risss.

Jj

tmM.

-

Turkey Bindings.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

Hn w

o.

ri

D. M. FERRY

CO.

9

DatroiU Mlohloaft.

Ó

DEALERS IN

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, ClUARS,
Street,0posie tlie Gazette Office,

Las Yegas

THE CENTRAL MARKET
a MORSE, Proprietor,
Choice Alfalfa Fed Beef

MUTTON, LAMB,VEAX,PORK. HAMS, BACON, COKNED BEEF,

POTTLTRYAJSTD GAME. IN"

SEASON

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS YEGAS.

BUTTLING ASS0C1ATID II

THE STANDARD.

Wn
7jL.
A

Webster-- It haa 118,000 Words,
8000 Enrravlnsra, and a New

i warranted

copies In Public) hoola.
to 1 of any other aeries..

BOTTLED BEEE
Is second to none in the market

0. A. ROTHGEB, (TROPRIETOE.

' The latest edition,
in the quantity of matter II
contains, Is believed to be tbe largest volume
published.
It has 3000 more Words and nearly three times
the number of Engravings iu any other Amert"
can Dictionary.

Itle an
reliable
to the whole fn:iilly. & & Utnld.

sehaaol-hutat-

it tirly up to date,"

Dn.. MINTIB,

er

S valuable and

THE BPECIALTIST.

No. 11, KEARNY

.

'

invention.
g
p "The greatest Improvement In
that has been made in a hundred years."
SERBIAS
0,
COnPub'rs, Spriogflald, Hast,

a

WWW
fJERVOUS

MEN.

Ton ar. allowed
trial
daw of th.
as. of Dr. Dye's &lebretd aftMrtv
Volts ki Bait wlta
Blectrto Bnsnenanrv Annll.nn. fnv tlwt anMKlV
relief and permanent cure of Mranu lability, loas
of Vitality aad Hnnhood, and all kindred troublaa.
Alao for many other dlafasee. Complete natora
tlon to Rfi.lt h, Vigor and Manhood iraaranWrd,
no rum u inrurred. liliitrt. l pamphw la saoHtl
IÁ.Á4JU ÜJU.X C0

atart&klLSiaaV

025 F St., Kesr Ü. 8. Patent Offices
WASHINGTON, D. C

Is a certain cure for
All tmalnns before ths vlaltod States Fateat OflM
NERNOUflOK BIL1TT
MANHOOD, tttendwl to for moderate laea. Patents prwarad In the
LOST
and all goralga eountrlea. 1W. Jaare
PROSTATOIIHOE,
mud
aM rtgird. Beaded applications nrlvad
nd all the evil effeots and rtrtNMcntml.
liiformathin aad advloa as te obtain,
of youthful follies lag l'tcnt, cheerfully
fumMiea wlthoat chargfi.
anil excesses, and In
iVud akatch or aaxlal foe iVsa
aa
setenta.

adV

afrt

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH,

Solicitor of American & Foreign Patents;

THE GEEAT ENGLISH REMEDY!

time-savi-

DEBILITATED

PATENTS

ST. BAN FRANCISCO.

Treats all Chmnle and Private Diseases with
Wonderful Sn

Xoadoa

The Vnabrldged la now supplied, at a small
f - . dltional cost, with iVENISON'S

NEW MEXICO

VEG-AS- .

LAS

auoh high sáthorlllea as
Geo. ftanerolt.
It. W. Emerson.
Wm. H. Prvaoott,
John O. WbitUer,
W. D. Howella,
John L. Motlev.
ü. . uoiiana,
Flts-Hallooli.
at. H. Smart,
James T. Fields,
Kara Abbot.
a, ataran,
Wm. T. Harris,
Kemp P. Battle).
Mew Edition brings
TVaus, Juné, 18S2.

the choicest malt and hoDS and
to elve entire satisfaction. Our

Our. beer Is Drewed from

Moarrap bical llotlonarr.
In Govt Printing Office.

"A LIBRARY IIÍ ITSELT."

r

Will
nsdlt4 KEE te all stfmtlesau, Ur4 tomMun f
Mti Ttsr wllhool ordering it. It con talos aboat ItO
sjwi niastraWiotM
proosj, sto carat asvriputna aoa Tbiuaobf
llrMtloaa far hlinilnf m TtvrirUs of VEOETABLR
aUis
OVRD MKKIalL R II I. MB. ato. It.aiiaha
t alL MpMttll to Msjrsst OaUdamm. Barvsl tW It.

Goods Promptly Delivered Without Charge.
FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE,

NEW MEXICO

a

WARMLY IjpOREED BY

Bridge

LAS VEGAS

Removes Stiperfluoue Hair tn
few minutos
never
lain ur uupitraBaiii AwnBHiinn
wiiuuui
a
I
I
ax....
a..aln. wUI.....U. v
-"
siuiuiivoa,
run
directions sent by mail. Price $1.

"

oim-mi-- o. , a. a o. , CMcao
M T, 0. , a. a. , Cuieaco
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
C. a.
ma., PL e., ex. J.
F. BARNARD, 01
H. a ar. j., ar. jomfn.
CI
I
A. C. DAWES, (Un P.M. Aai, K. C. T. A
ar. ,
mmm.
H.

IMPORTERS AN

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Leon & Co.'s "Deilatorv"
4

1b
theV. S.
Supreme Court. Keeomme nded by the State)
Sup'te of Schools In SO btatca.

T. J. POTTER) vicf iMt a

i.

Which removes Small Pox Marks of however
loin atandlna;. The application la simple anfi
DMium., wai. "a iiu luwiiTCllicuua lUltl VOU
talus notnluK injurious. Prioe $2.60.

intelllnint,
TwTJOríl aldtomakeaFanilly
8CHOLÁRS,
"fÍT JL est help for
ana
bcaiuuu.
laauucita
Webster
Standard Authority with

stores througltout the country.

.NE -P- RICE.

G. J. PINK EL, Vine President.
J. 8 PI 3HON, Assistant Catbler.

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

PATEUT REFERENCE INDEX,

ing chemitts of San Francisco, and certified as Jtarmless

OFFIOKRfc

EAYNOLDS, President.
KAYNOLDS, Cashier.

J. 8.

MARKS'

POX

Standard
rtlTfTl
JLJLáVJtat S,000

AAU.UUMKSTlfJ, tUJNSlAJNlltl

.

by

J.

OBLITERATOR,

it

both imported
fine old Whiskies, brandies, champagnes,
UJN tlASSU.

"Camelline;
litis elegant article, prepared

OFFICERS:

m.hit

LEAVENWORTH,

,

the favorite

of

40,000

ialsri

BURLINGTON RUUTt

and West, are in California

the South

.

.

Transacts a General Banking Business.

London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, hart
inventea ana pateniea tneworia-renown- ed

wU brad aoimata
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But death Lbs claimed him. Like the Harper's Young People. D R. F. H. WILSON,
DENTIST- man who had done his chores and
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
ejected the cat and blown out the gas,
The position of Harper's Young People as OOloe and residence Glven'e Block, west of
be lay down to enter into the dream- the loading weekly periodical for young
less sleep which comes alonn to those readers is cll established. Tbe publishers LAS VEGA9,
NEW MEXICO.
spare no pains to provide the beat aud most
who have done their work well. Not attractive
reading and Illustrations. The
bestrong
clashing
arms,
aerial and shirt stoi les have
dramatic
in the midst of
Interest, while they are wholly free from Or. f. E. OK LEY.
neath the clouds of war, amid the what
Is pernicious or vulgarly sensational;
victory
yells
shouts of
and frantic
of tbe papora tin natural history and science, Resident Dentist, Oculist and
defeat; not on the rough frontier with travel and ths facia of life, are by wrltors
Aurist.
give tho best assuranoe of
his boots on, or in the hospital chased whose names
and value.
Illustrated papers on
N. M
by the phantoms of delirium tremens, athletic ports, trames and pastime give full LAS .VEGAS,
on theae subjects. There is nothbut in a calm and dispasionate man- Information
TB 8UPRKMS oorjnT 0 Nsw Mixiro.
ing
cheap
price.
about
but
It
its
ner. Confucious accepted his doom.
Ei.ibha V. Loho, Chief Justice.
'RA.
Hanta Fa. New Mexico. Jan.
An epitome of everything that Is attractive
The Chinese papers very truthfully
The bearer of this la llr. Ulnttv. of Warsaw.
desirable In juvenile literature. Boatoa
said: "His death has cast a gloom and
I have known him for the paat
Indiana.
Courier.
years He la a man of strict Integrity,
orer our land and filled a long-fe- lt
A weekly feast of good things to the boys
honorable In business, of line sooal and bua
aid girls In every family which It visits.
want."
laess qualities, worthy the confidence of any
Brooklyn Union.
as one of the
It Is wonderful In Its wealth off lotures, In- community. He was
formation and Interest. Christian Advocate most accomplished dentists in Northern Indiana. Be has sriven aueolal atutlv and en
The Line selected by the U. S. Cov'i TERMS: POSTAGE PREPAID S2. 00 per year, joyed
good opportunities as au oooullat aud
to carry the Fast Mall.
Vol. 7. Commences November 8, 1885.
aurist. 1 taae Kreat pleasure in recouimend- -
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House Fondabing Goods, Carpeta. Oil Cloths, Mattintrs, Etc.

lumber Lath, Shingles,

Blanchard's New Bulldine, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shurjp
Blacksmith Shop, Jas vegas.
... .
Alwara nn hand a full assortment nf fln hmlm bwlh nail mnA hhM v

tolse. rubber aud Ivory comba, toilet and ba thing-eponepowder puffs, powder bo'xesTpom.
ados, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy foods, etc Pbyslclans'Dra.
ecripuona carefully compounded.
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NEW MEXICO.

PLAZA PHARMACY

Piercs,

Over San MlaTuel Bank.

Haiper'e Weekly has now, for more than
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
twenty yean, maintained its position as the
leadine; Illustrated weekly tiewnpaper In Special attention tiren to all matters per
America. With a constant increase of literutiuinar to rem esuue.
ary and artistic resnuroea, it la able to offer for
NEW MEXICO
tbe ensuing year attractions unequalled by LAS VEQAB.
any previous volume, tmbracinr two capital
WRIOLEY,
C.
liluatrated atrial atorlea, one by Mr. Thomaa
yM.
Hnnly, amona- - the foremost of llvlne writers
of Action, and the other by Mr Walter Ueaent,
ATTORHET AT LAW,
one of the moat rapid rial tut of English novel-lat- e;
frraphlo Illustrations of nnuaual Intereat
SPRINGER,
M. M
to readers in all auctions of the country; entertaining- short stories, mostly illustrated, by
EMMETf,
tbe beat writers, and Important papera by
high authorities on the chief topics of the
day.
AND SOLICITOR.
Every one who desires a trustworthy politi- ATTORHET
O Hi oo,
cal KUlde, an entertaining and Instructivo
family Journal, entlrelr tree from objectionSTERN'S BLOCK, BKIDtiE STREET,
s
able
in either letter-pres- a
or Illustrations, should subscribe to Uarper'a Weekly.
Las Vioas
New Mezloo.

-

LAS VEGAS,

Court

House, Las Tecas, New Mexico.

8s

Harrier's Periodicals.
PER YEARi

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers , Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machia-err- ,
Enejnes, Corn Shellers, Leflel's Wind Enelne.

OOloe In Klhlbeif Block,

LAS VEGAS,

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanoa Flour
and La Rosa Blanca 8mo)axur. Tobacco

l naurpaaaed facilities lor procuring heavy machinery and all artlolas of Merehaadlae a
usually kept In stock.

O. W. VKEDER,

f. D. O'Brtajc,
III Sena Bulldlni.

ILLUSTRATED.

Sole

ATTORNET AT LAW.

1880.

Harper's Weekly.
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DRINKING

INTOXI-CATIN-

UQUOKS.
DB. MINTIB, who la
a jennlar physleian, tv
of the
of Pennsvl- vauia, will aaruo lo loi leit S611O for a caae of
thia kind the VITAL RESTORATIVE (under
hla special adrloeand tratment)wlll not cure,
Sl.fO a bottle, 6r four times the quantity S3,
sent to any addresa on receipt of prioe, or C.
O. I. In private name, If deatred, by DR.
HINT1E. II KB tRN Y ST. 8. P.. CAL. Bend
for list f qnestlona and pamphlet.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FKKB
Will be sent In any on. applying by letter,
stating symptoms, sex and age. Strict cr
in regard to all business transactions.
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ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
IS HKRIBY GITÍN THAT BT
NOTICE deed
of assignment for the benefit
of creditors, M. Homero A Co., Margar I to Ko- mnm anil R laan a UamnA. k a mhhawu, mwA
transferred to the undersigned all their real
and personal property, with full authority to
a
collect their assets and pay their
with the prooewta thereof. All penona
knowing themaelvas to) be Indebted to aald
firm or Individúala are notified to make ett lenient with the underelirned; and all errdllvrs
of either are ret) uested to present their daifas
llabi1-tle-

diy.

to the undersigned without
, AssIgUM.
MANUHL BACA OH'I
N . Is., Jaauarg . loo.

SS.aibi Ia. las Tegas,

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TRADERS.

FISK'S

CAXrVlTX

be said that in a monetary point of
view we are able to paddle our own
canoe.
There will be no praver meeting
services at the Presbyterian church

this evening owing to the fact thai
the building is this week undergoing
a thorough renovation; new strained-glas- s
windows, repairs of the ceiling,
RENTAL AND LOAN
AGENCY
and whatever else may be needed to
perfect the appearance and comfort ot
,
OIBc Brldg Street near the Fotomoe.
the place .

Real Estate,

Many of the ladies of tne city are
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
already revolving in their minds the
ESTATE SECURITY.
T

HOUSES TO KENT

ron BAZiBt

BatlnMi property, nrle 18,500, lotto
for year t Í ISO per month.
Mxldeoee property for uia, price f 1,000;
per centón InrcetmeDt.
pal
A few ebole lou for t-- U at reasonable
--

rare.
Bniloene

catares for (ale.

Don.t forgni to come and eee us before
tnveetmenta.

Calvin

mak-In- a

ITVIsIsl.

type-sette-

THE CITY.

Visit Evans art and curiosity store,
Sweet Caporals just arrived at the
Red Light.

Hunter

details of their costume tor the grand
opening of the new opera house. Of
course it will be opened after the
eastern style, some extra fine performance, high priced admission, and
only those permitted to enter who
are in full costume.
In The Gazette report yesterday
morning, of Prof. Cruikshanks and
his interesting class, by the inadvertr,
ency of the
the accomplished Miss Adeline Pitti, (Will
Rosenthal) was omitted from the list.
The strangest thing, however, is that
in the Optic account of last evening
lh? very same omission was made.
At the seminary last night there
was a good audienc to listen to Bishop Haigrove. The music was excellent, and the sermon of the bishop
on working for God, was classical in
dictation while it was eloquent in
delivery. The preachers of the city
were present, showing that the recent
protracted services have brought the
preacheis closer together, if they have
done uo more.
The rehearsal of the Home Opera
company at the Plaza hotel last night,
was attended by every member of the
company except one. Rapid progress
is making, and the company bid fair
to give one of the best entertainments
erer presented to the citizens of Las
Vegas by home talent.. The rehearsal
tonight will be at Mrs. Judge
O'Brien's at 8 o'clock. It is urged
that every member of the company be
promptly present.

is treating bis residence to

a new coat of paint.
Louis Sulzbacher has treated his
premises to a new and most excellent
plank walk.
A widow, from San Antonio, Texas,
Cock, is in our cjty and has a
team which she wishes to dispose of.

Mr.

Special communication of Chapman lodge tonight. Wnric in E, A.
degree. Visiting brethren fraternal
ly invited.
The First Methodist church reports
for last Sunday a congregation of 75
in the morning, 70 at night, and 90

at Sunday school.

Wymau has received a new invoice
of the White sewing machine, having
the latest improvements and being
St
superior to all competitors.
Charley lledgecock, foreman for
Deputy Clerk Baca was yesterday
record i ne a deed which had been Charles Rathbun's. west side boot
and shoe store, was early yesterday
years ago
made in 1842 forty-fou- r
and had never yet been put to record. morcing made a happy father; but
about four o'clock yesterday afterTom llayward says he can buy noon, death came and took away the
Kansas corn-fe- d
beef cheaper than he little boy whose presence had been so
He has promising of happiness.
can New Mexico alfalfa-fed- .
"Someshown the truth of the statement by where within the reach of years,
doing so.
another hope may come like this; but
II. C. Monsimcr is putting up an this poor babe is gone in tears, and
adobe building on south Pacific street. blighted are the hopes of bliss."
It is faced in front with weather Dan. L. Taylor, the cattle king of
boarding, and will be fur rent as a Fort
Sumner, who has just sold his
store room.
interest in the Trinidad National
bank, has been in the city for a few
Mr. Taylor has a theory that
the time is just approaching when
range cattle will be winter fed and
the men who are first to prepare for
such a condition of things will be the
Nine cars of cattle have already lucky fellows. Mr. Taylor will evi
been watered and fed at our stock dence the faith that is in him by put
yards this week, on their way to ting several hundred acres into alLangford'i ranch; and on Saturday falfa.
175 bulls will pass through to the
Judge Pierce has brought suit
same destination,
against San Miguel county in the
The Dold property, advertised to have person of the commissioners, for $806
been sold yesterday by the sheriff, with interest and costs. The purpose
was not disposed of. Friends put up of the suit is to compel the county to
the money, and the sale has been meet the indebtedness incurred by
postponed till March 5, if it conies Ofi the city during its coiporale existat all.
ence.
If the judge is successful
One car of sugar and one of flour, quite a large amount must needs be
one oi collected from the county by taxafor Browne & Manzanares;
l, tion for this
purpose, since the uncoal for O'Keefe, and one for
Hunter it Co., complete the paid city debt is somewhere in the
d
lots received jester-da- neighborhood of $30,000.
list of
Browne & Manzanares shipped
After his session in Catron's hall,
another car of 'umber to Belen.
Santa Fe, where the old drop curtain
In the old Spanish days there was was just ready to fall and envelop the
but little use for lawyers. Matters judicial fíame as with a mantle, it is
were managed in the Palace at Santa expected that the gorgeousness of
Fe with celerity and silence. A man our new court house (the finest in the
was often arrested, tried, sentenced land) will fairly take Judge Long's
and executed, all inside of au hour. breath away. And when lie steps in
A Las Vegas lawyer is authority for to the little boudoir which the coun
ty commissioner have fitted up for
this item.
Dr. Hoffman has had three bingu-la- r him with brussels carpet, easy chairs,
explosions of lamp chimneys late writing desk, table, etc., he will sur)y. From twelve to lift eon hours render and at once establish his
Las Vegas, the meafter the lamp has been extinguished headquarters in
only
of the district, but
tropolis,
not
the chimney flies all to pieces, not
leaving a piece as large as the quarter of the territory.
D. M. Feiry & Co., the well known
of a dollar. Who can give the philseedmen of Detroit, Michigan, lost
osophy?
by fire on January let their immense
"'Twenty-fiv- e
cars loaded with fresh
warehouse. It vos filled with probmeats from Armour Bros., Chicago
ably the largest stock of assorted
yespassed
south
and Kansas City,
seeds ever gathered under one roof.
terday, while fifteen cars of oranges
But they had also immense quanticlearly
more
Nothing
passed east.
s
ties
of seed in their various
shows the blessings brought by civilfarms.
upon
different
their
e
of comization than this
Hence, before the fire was fully submodities by dissimilar sections.
dued, they had secured new quarters,
Miss Clara Hyatt, who opened out and were filling orders as though
a neat little store one door south of nothing had happened. It is seldom
Mr. Henry's insurance office some if evor such a case of rapid recuperatime ago, has a variety of useful tion has been known.
4
things en hand. Among these may
a good joke was played, with
Quite
be mentioned ladies' and gents' cuffs
out intention, on Col. Grayson the
and collars, hosiery, handkerchiefs,
other night. Letting his clerk go at
ilk, chenille, ribbons, toilet articles,
rather an early hour, thinking businotions, embroidery, etc. Give her ness was about through, he soon
St
a call.
found a party ot eighteen friends and
Frank McGeewas in high spirits customers demanding his attention.
last night. According to his state They called so frequently and so fast
ment, vesterday morning about 10 for compounds, of which the colonel
o'clock be had a difficulty with Judge knew the names and taste but not the
Blanchard on the street car, was taken manner of mixing, that in despair he
before Judge Steele, and bound over finally drew his gun, and affirmed
in the sum of $1.000 for his appear- that they must all take'm straight or
ance in the same court this morning-La- s not at all. Hereafter the colonol will
not be quite so premature in parting
Vegas is now a money center.
with hi assistant.
With three banks, one
brakesman turned np
A would-b- e
company, one wholesale house receiving money on deposit, the Scotith at the depot Sunday. Trainmaster
Mortgage and Loan association, Rain was standing on the platform,
private brokers with a sufficiency of and the young fellow approached with
money to lend on good paper, It may the question if he was the conductor.
Mrs. M. E. Briddell will for the next
ten days sell at cost her entire stock
of milinerv, as she intends going east
for a new supply of goods and will not
have room. Call and secure bargains.

days.

Men-denhal-

o.

car-loa-

ware-room-

inter-chang-

rafe-depos- it

Being assured to the contrary, he
then wanted to know what sort of a
fellow the conductor was, any way;
said he himself was a brakesman from
Texas, and wanted to travel without
paying; produced a letter to corrob
orate his claim, which evidently was
a forgery; asd wound up by saying
that be was not broke, and that he
would give a dollar or two to the
brakeman on the train to make it all
right. Rain told him le hardly
thought he would, as such things did
not work on this road. What made
the matter delicicusly amusing was
that the fellow had no idea to whom
he was talking.
There are two models of pumping
machines at A. J. Mendenhall's,
which are well worthy of consideration. Windmills have the disadvantage of depending upon the fitful
breezes which sometimes blow too
hard and sometimes will not blow at
all. The machines at Mendenhall's
are run by clock ork. In one, there
is a tower thirty feet high, to the top
of which the weight is eleVated by
winding. The descent of the weight,
as in an
clock, sets he
clockwo- r- in motion. The motion
is communicated to the piston of the
pump, and a governor regulated at
will gives the desired speed. In the
tower is
second model the thirty-foo- t
dispensed with by the introduction of
two additional
and a long
lever, srora the end of which a weight
issuspeuded. By winding, the lever
and weight are elevated through the
large part of a circle, and in descending: to the original level the motion
is produced, communicated, and governed as before. In either machine
a child can do the winding.
is working on a still further
improvement, which is to substitute
a chain connection for two of the cogwheels; thus greatly diminishing the
weight of the contrivance. About
twolve hours of pumping can be secured by one winding. No doubt
these pumps will be of untold benefit
in raising water on ranches.
ls

Men-denhit- ll

"Alfalfa fed beef is the heading of
an advertisement in the Las Vegas
Gazette, and it is a suggestive one.
There is no better feed lobe had anywhere than properly grown, well cured
alfalfa hay, and certainly there is
nothing more productive. The valley
lands of the territory, where irrigation is possible, will produce three or
four crops ot this grass each season,
averaging more than two tons to the
cutting. Instead of shipping common grass fed beeves from the
plains, if the Btock growers oi
New Mexico
would give attention to Hie growth of alfalfa and
feed their cattle during the winter
and pasture them in the summer before shipping, they would realize a
better price, and their steers would be
far heavier than now, at the same
age. The time must certainly come,
and that before many years, when
every acre of the vallev lands will be
in demand for such purposes. As the
territory becomes filled with cattle,
and the pasturage grows shorter, the
necessity will compel the cultivation
of tame grasses, and there is none
that will yield better retnrns than
alfalfa. El Paso Tribune.
A Qaery.
Editor Gazette: In the very able
and learned sermon of Rev. Dr. Gor
man, published in yesterday's Ga
zette, the position is taken that be
who makes an intoxicating drink, he
who uses it, and ho who gives it to
another, are equally guilty of a great
sin. Permit me to call the preacher's
attention to the fact that nearly nine
teen hundred years ago, aman w'hom
the preacher worships as God, trusts
to as his Savior, and obeys as his law
giver, not only used an intoxicating
beveiage till he was called a wine
bibber, bnt he made an intoxicating
drink and gave it to others. Beside,
a man a long time before spoke by
authority of God and said: "Give
wine to him who is of heavy heart,
that he may drink and forget his
sorrow." Whom shall we accept, Dr.
Gorman or Jesus and David?
A Saloon Man.
Wedding Bella.
On last evening, at the residence of
Rey. S. W. Thornton, at 8 o'clock,
Mr. Wert Nelson, a cattleman of San
Hilario, New Mexico, was married to
Miss Sadie Ray, of Las Vegas. Mr.
Nelson is originally of California, a
graduate of the state university, and
a man of considerable, cattle interests. Miss Ray is well known in this
d
city. May the future of the
couple- be all that their
proudest anticipations can picture it.
newly-marrie-

Dr. F. H, Wilson, dentist, has located in Las Vegas, and may be found
at his rooms in the Givens block on
Bridge street, where he will be glad
to administer to the wants of all those
suffering from aching .or defective
teeth.
Of the 413 species of trees found in
the United States, there are sixteen
species whose perfectly dry wood will
sink in water. The heavieit of these
is the black ironwood oi southern
Florida, which is more, than thirty
per cent heavier than water. Of the
others, the best known ' are the
and mangrove. Another is
a small oak found in the mountains
of western Texas, southern New Mexico and Arizona, and westward to the
Colorado Desert, at an elevation of
6,000 to 10,000 feet. All the species
in which the wood is heavier than
Florida
water belong to
or the interior Pacific region.
semi-tropic-

PEHSONAL,.
Meyer Friedman has returned from
bis trip to the states.
A. P. Hall, agent at Albuquerque,
went north yesterday.
Father Jouveuclau, assistant parish
priest, has gone t J Bernalillo.
Sam Goldsmith, of Chaperito, was
among the arrivals for Tuesday.
Russell Msrcy and M. A. McMartin,
Raton, veré in the city yesterday.
Ira Boone and family came in late
yesterday afternoon from Pajarito.
S. E. Brown has sold two fine pedigreed Durham cows to J. E. Hobart,
the ice man,
8. H. Miller, cattle man from
Springer, came down yesterday and
will leave today.
Jose L, Lopez, son of Don Lorenzo,
has been appointed deputy assessor
for the Pecot country.
A. S. Isaacs and Ernest Grill, cattle
keepers, of Wagon Mound, are registered at the St. Nicholas.
J. H. Long, of Long Bros., cattle-meis at home agxin from a two
mourns' trip to California.
G. H. Shields and L. D. Sprouae
went yesterday to Mineral Hill, to be
gone some eight or ten days.
J.A.Wells, La Cinta, andHxny
A. Simpson. Juan de Utos, are among
the latest arrivals at the Plaza.
Nick L. Winston and E. S. Dickinson, of the Stonewall cattle coniua-nCabra Springs, are again in the
city.
Victor Lucero has received his appointment as assistant assessor for
the northern part of San Miguel
county.
The eldest son of Cohen, on Bridge
street, who has been lying at the
point of death, is reported a improving.
A. A.Tharp has been heard from.
Ho was in Los Angeles, delighted
with all lie saw, and ready to go to
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Sau Diego.
A. S. Isaacsand Ernest Grill, Wagon Mound; Uirley Rhodes, Caldwell,

Kansas, are the latest arrivals at the
St. Nicholas.
Lewis Oleson entered yesterday
upon lils duties as brakeman on the
raifro id. He hails from the Texas &
Pacific, where he exercised the same
functions.
Editor St urgen, of the Springer
Stockman, came down on last evening's train just in time to take a hand
in a game of pool, lie will return
today.
The following will be surprising to
the friends of the judge in Las Vegas: Col. Louis Suizbacher, a democrat to the back bone, has been in the
city during
the week. Santa Fe
Leader.
Charley Haynes, late of Las Vegas,
now of Missouri, has traded his farm
in that state for the John Jones cattle on Los Conchas, Such is the
news received by letter. This beinx
the case, Mr. Haynes will return to
Vegas to live.
William Levelle, formerly of the
firm of Wallace & Levelle, stopped off
yesterday to spend a day with old
friends, on his way from California
to Kansas City, lie says California is
good, but New Mexico is better. Our
climate here is vastly superior to
theirs.
A
Peahndv Kw York: W. 8
Sitt, Chicago; 1. Morris and wife,

TOILET BOTTLES

GLOVE GAS FN

'

i

nr
SILK rLU8H.
LEATHER,

HAND PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED

PLATE GLASS,

DESIGNS,

BRONZE and IVORY

0N SATIN

AND

'

VELVET.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
GIFTS rOrf LOVERS, HUSBANDS,

ALSO IHT

WIVES, BOYSAND

E15rLE3SV-iai?--

DRY GOODS, CAJiPETS,

GIRLS,

r

- '

FURNITURE LAMPS.

AFTER HOLIDAYS
Til EKE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

GOLDEN

RULE

CLOTHING STORE

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OP

SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
WE AIIE

A LARGE INVOICE OF

1CECETV1NO

A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
:
i
EAST LAB VEGAS,
.
:
:
RAILROAD AVENUE)
NEW MEXICO

For Sals.
The only Mattress and Bed Spring
Factory in Las Vegas, doing a large
cash business, will be Bold cheap for
iiucinnati; james x . rruzier aua cash, as the owner has other business
George D. Crampton, New York, are which requires his whole
among the arrivals at the Depot ho Address Mattress Factory, attention.
Inn. 411,
tel.
Grand Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.
W. H. Gorsuoh, of Ottumwa, WisOai Co. Annual meeting.
consin, a relative ot the man Lyon
Ntice is hereby given that the analias Spencer, who was in jail here,
writes a letter to Lyon uieuwniog nual meeting of the stockholders of
bim for his misdeeds, and expressing the Las Vegas Gas & Coke Co. will
the hope that the family may never be held at the office of the secretary
on March 8th,1886, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
y
look upon his face again.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY. DONE.
Lyou's postofbee address is at which time a board of five directors
will
be
elected.
unknown and the fraternal missive
Amx H. Whitmore, Sec'y.
cannot be forwarded,
,
Stock the largesv and best assorted in the City, for Gents'
Las Veo as N. M Feb. C 188C. m
B. Brophy, a prominent lumberWear.
Children's
Misses'
and
Ladies'
man of Oconto, Wisconsin, caite up
The only Dunlop hats in town are
from the Lee k Scott ranch last eveu-iuto be had at the Golden Rule.
The
He left there last Friday morn-lu- g Lewis bnys have the exclusive agency
and traveled every day ud all of for Las Vegas, and have just received
Monday uiglit. Mr, Biouhy is on his a large supply.
St.
way home from avisittohis ton John,
&
Grayson
Co.
are
replenishing
still
who was shot in a duel with Johnson
last wiuier. The wounded man is their stock of wines and liquors at
improving, though it will ue months their establishment on Bridge street.
Among the brands put in the past few
before he is entirely recovered.
days were several cases of veiy fine
spoken
below
gentleman
of
is
The
,
Burgundy wines, Pomery Sec, Cliquo
now in the west side pustoffice of our and Mumm champagnes, "Two Star"
own city: Harry Rufl'uer, the other Hennessey cognac, Scotch whiskies,
eveuing, sorted 605 letters, threw old Jamaica rum, old Tom gin, im- them into six sections, and distributstout, McBrayer whiskies, etc.
ed them into the boxes and delivery Íorted
has also a couple of fine biland
cases in thirty-on- e
only
minutes
liard tables and one pool table in the
made one mistake. The handling of i rem sea. The interior of the
the letters requires that the entire ad- Í
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries . Special attention riven to
has been thoroughly renodress be read twice, the over weights vated and painted, and, with
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, eto.
the
sorted out, letters for other points flowing fountain in the front part of always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
than Gunnison taken out. This did ?he premises, makes one of the pleas-a- n
No. S, South 8ide of Center Street, Lai Vegas, N. M.
not give more than two and a balf
test resorts in the country.
tf
seconds to the handling of each letter. Thal is what might be termed
Five or six elegantly tarnished
rooms in the Occidental Hotel tor
good work. Gunnison News.

THE CITY SHOE STORE

IVnhnr Hnhn Wanna.,
Citv; Paul I, Weilandy, St. Louis;
M. P. Kyan, St. Joe; L. B. Crawford,

1itilru
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NO. 17

Center Stzreet.

f!l;i Mi at Fiifirfnsl

Unfur-tuuatel-

g.

Q.

SPOBLED EK,

H.

CENTER STREET GROCERY

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

estab-isbme-

FRANK

rent. Call and see tuem.

Jolly Good Fellow.
The cowboy is not sympathetic, I
ant sorry to say. If a man cannot
ride a horse, be gets little comfort
when thrown on the ground. The
cowboy divides humanity into two
classes, the sheep and the goats; those
who can ride Ducking horses and
those who can't. He doesn't care
such for the goats. At the roundups and during hard periods of work
the cowboy is generous lull of
good fellowship and brimming over
with courage. Of course they make
a great deal of fun of the stylish-dresse- d
young men from the east who
go among them. I remember I was
at a round-u- p aome six miles from a
railroad station. The train was delayed several hours, and two young
dudes from Cleveland, I think, concluded to ride over and Bee the roundup. I was off some distance
of . catfrom the main bunch
tle, when
I heard a regular
volley of pistol shots and Comanche
yells.- Riding up quickly to see what
it was, 1 saw two dudes hemmed in
by the cowboys and trying to look as
if they thought it a good joke. The
cowboys had run the dudes around on
their horses, shooting close to them,
and finally brought them up as I
found them. I inquired what the
Oh, nuthin'; two
difficulty was.
cattle hev jist strayed out and we are
trvin' to round 'em np.' replied the
cowboys. Now, that is a specimen of
their rough tun. u tnose two yojing
men had been dressed in western costume they would not have been troubled." Theodore Roosvelt.
-
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Farmers But
Tbtra.
During these bard times, when nearly
every farm product is so low in price
that It hardly seems worth raisiDg, we
see many of our most intelligent and
who bave not
Sroicre8sive farmers,
interested in horse breeding, bujiug finely brod, high prioed
Peroberon stallions. This to many is a
source ot astonishment, but it is the result ot observation that large, well
formed, active horses always bave been,
and neoessarily must oontmue to bo,
in.active demand at large prices on ao
count of the scarcity in the United
States of suitable stallions for their production, all such haying to be imported.
The yearly increasing demand for such
stallions is the best evidence that Buch
And to
investments are profitable.
this fact is due the development of large
importing and breeding establishments
notably among which and largely exceeding all others is that of Mr. M. W.
Dunham's "Oaklawn Farm," at Way no,
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PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTKK, O.
ASTONISHING PRICES!

SUITS

FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEL.
Caa b found every mornlnf tt Flax. Hrtel. Afternoon, on Kast Bids.
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DEALERS IX

IMF 1 HAWKINS
BAKERS.- DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Prices to lul
the times. Givens a call. .
LAS'. VEGAS. N.M
SIXTH ST..

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
CARPETS, BOOTS AND SUOES, FUBNISHINU GOODS
LADIES' DUESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
And many other articles, all oí whioh will be offered for sale at Terj low prtca
(or the remainder oí this month in order to make room for new goodi.

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Tegat

